300 Corporate Center Drive
Suite 600
Camp Hill, PA 17011

New Prepay Correct Coding ICD-10 Diagnosis Edits
Dear Provider,
Thank you for your continued partnership with PA Health & Wellness. We are notifying you of a change to
our Prepay Correct Coding Edits that will require additional adherence to standard ICD-10 diagnosis coding
guidelines and HIPPA requirements.
For additional information on this policy, please access the Payment Policy: Code Editing Overview
(CC.PP.011).
Below is an overview of the new edits, including descriptions and a brief summary.
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When a chemotherapy administration CPT code is present and the Primary,
First-Listed, or Principal diagnosis is NOT Z51.0, Z51.11, or Z51.12, the CADX
edit will be applied.
If any procedure or service is billed and Z51.11 or Z51.12 is the only diagnosis
on the line, then the procedure or service will be denied because this diagnosis
should be assigned as a secondary diagnosis.
When the Primary, First-Listed, Principal or Only diagnosis code is a Sequela
diagnosis code, then the claim line will be denied. Sequela diagnosis are the
consequence of a previous disease or injury and coding of a Sequela requires
reporting of the condition or nature of the Sequela sequenced first, followed by
the Sequela code.
External Causes Diagnosis Edit: The external causes of morbidity codes should
never be sequenced as the first-listed or principal diagnosis. If any procedure or
service is billed and the Primary, First-Listed, Principal or Only Diagnosis is one
of the ICD-10 codes designated as External Causes of Morbidity, then the ECDX
edit will be applied.
Evaluation & Management with Preventive and Z Diagnosis Code Policy: EPZD
edit denies the Evaluation and Management service when it is reported with a
Preventive Medicine Evaluation and Management service and ICD-10 Z
diagnosis code(s) are the only diagnosis codes on the line. EPZR is the reverse
edit to EPZD; it denies the Preventive Medicine Evaluation and Management
service when it is reported on the same date of service, for the same patient,
by the same provider, as an Evaluation and Management service and ICD-10
diagnosis codes are the only diagnoses on the lines.
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The diagnosis code(s) reported are invalid on the line as they are either an
incomplete, a not active or a non-existent ICD-10 diagnosis code.
If any procedure or service is billed as the Primary, First-Listed, Principal or Only
Diagnosis and it is a manifestation code, the procedure code is denied because
a manifestation code is a diagnosis of some other underlying disease, not the
cause of the disease itself.
If any procedure or service is billed and the Primary, First-Listed, Principle or
Only Diagnosis is one of the ICD-10 codes designated as Secondary, then the
PSDD edit will be applied to the procedure or service.

Contact Us! If you have any questions about these changes, please contact our Provider Services team at
(844) 626-6813 or email Provider Relations at PHWProviderRelations@PAHealthWellness.com.
Sincerely,
PA Health & Wellness
Thank you for your continued partnership with PA Health & Wellness

